PerforatedInterval -exterior radius re. Arbitrary boundary conditions can easily be handled in the difference schemes described, including no-flow, specified flow or specified pressure. In this paper we use the no-flow boundary condition with edge influx or injection and production handled by source and sink terms in the blocks adjacent to the boundaries.
The term ' 'fully implicit", used here in regard to Model 3 refers to the implicit treatment (dating at the new time Ievel, n + 1) of (a) pressures and capillary pressures and (b) saturations which appear as arguments in the transmissibilities and production rate terms. However, the pressure which also appears as an argument in the transmissibility and production rate terms is treated explicitly at time level n. We have found insignificant enhancement of model stability and accuracy to follow from implicit treatment of this pressure argument. In addition, in the ' 'fully implicit" Model 3, a nonlinear term is dropped as described below in Eq. 30. Whether transmissibilities or production rate terms are involved, the use of the term "implicit"
or "fully implicit" here refers to the dating of the saturation argument implicitly and the pressure argument explicitly.
Subsequent sections describe (l)the computational difficulties inherent in simulation of coning, (2) the general features of the difference schemes employed in the models, However, as a general rule, the required computing time per time step increases significantly as these various terms are treated implicitly rather rhan explicitly.
Since we have for a given problem computing cost = (machine cost, $/see) x (machine time, see/time step) (number of time steps), we find that one cost factor rises and the other decreases as greater degrees of implicitness are incorporated in the difference scheme. The obvious question then in relation to difference schemes of increasing implicitness is whether the maximum tolerable time-step size continues to rise more than proportionate y to the machine computing time per time step.
Equivalently, we wish to find that method which minimizes the ratio of machine computing time per time step to tolerable time-step size.
Two factors detract somewhat from the quantitative simplicity of the above question. 
MODEL 3 -FULLY IMPLICIT TECHNIQUE
Model 3 differs considerable y from the two models just described.
The transmissibilities, potentials and capillary pressure are all taken implicitly, except for certain nonlinear terms which are dropped. Further explanation of these terms is given in the brief mathematical description found later in this paper. The implicit-difference equations written for each phase are solved simultaneously using ADI for updated potential and saturation di stributions.
COMPARISON OF THE THREE MODELS
A commonly used measure of a coning model's efficiency or capability is the maximum tolerable throughput ratio R, defined as the ratio of the total fluid production rate, RB/D, from a producing grid block, multiplied by the time step, to the pore volume of the block, RB. For the water-oil coning problem described below, this ratio was 17, 300 and 15,000 for Models 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
On one other water-oil coning problem studied, the fuHy implicit Model 3 achieved a throughput ratio R in excess of 100,000 using 90-day time steps and an 0.8 ft-block center radius at the well. These ratios along with other comparative information are given in Table 1 .
Maximum tolerable time steps on a mix of gas-oil and water-oil problems were roughly in the ratio of 1:10:100. The ratio of 1:10 for Models 1 and 2 varied little over a variety of problems. The ratio of 10:100 for Models 2 and 3 varied considerably, depending upon the level of capillary pressure and the radius of the first block at the well. The reason for this is that Model 2 is conditionally stable due in large part to the explicit treatment of capillary pressure. The maximum permissible time step is inversely proportional to dP JdS and inversely proportional to the ratio of x-direction and z-direction transmissibilities. A small first-block radius (1 ft) gives large x-direction and small z-direction transmissibilities at the well, and Model 2 becomes highly unstabie if a high-slope Pc curve is used in conjunction with a small first-block radius. In such cases the maximum time step for Model 3 can become 30 or more times larger than that for Model 2.
As given in respectively. The CDC 66oO is 2.2 times faster than the 1108 for these models so that corresponding times are 0.086, 0.094 and 0.31 millisec per grid block periterationon the CDC 6600. Model 1 is quite easily programmed and is fast computationally.
The implicit handling of the production terms in this model increases the tolerable time step by a factor of 3 to 5 over the same model with explicit production terms, while causing no increase in computing time per time step.6 Model 2 requires more programming labor than Model 1 in respect to solution of the saturation equation. Model 3 requires considerably more programming labor than Model 2. Rough estimates of total programming and debugging time (Model 1 normalized at unity) are given in Table I as 1, 2 and 6 for Models 1, 2 and 2 l.acma,. +;.ral. r ,, .-o~eb.,v-.y .
EXAMPLE CONING STUDIES
PROBLEM 1 -WATER-OIL MODELS 1, 2 AND 3
Blair and Weinaug have presented a coning study of an oil-water system using their fully implicit numerical model. In this study, they show a significant improvement in the maximum stable time-step size over the numerical models previously available. A study was made of their coning problem using the three models discussed here, and the computational results using the various techniques were compared.
The water-oil coning data are given in Table 2 . The system being considered is a cylinder having a radius of 1,460 ft and a thickness of 36o ft, of The vertical permeability is 1 darcy, as is the radial permeability in the oil zone. The radial permeability in the water zone is 5 darcies. The system is produced by bottom-water through a production interval extending between 80 and-100 ft below the top of the oil pay. These data are similar to that of the Blair and Weinaug study except the producing interval was lowered to 60 ft above the oil-water contact so that water breakthrough would occur sooner. Blair and Weinaug reported a stable solution using time steps of 0.2 day and using a producing block pore volume of about 4 RB. The flow per time step from the lower production block was 60 times
Using Model 2 and a producing block pore volume (lower block) of 8 RB, the maximum time-increment size after coning phase breakthrough was found to be as high as 2.0 days, or a throughput of 310 PV at the lower grid block. Model 1 was run using the 2. O-day time step and the calculations became unstable as shown in Fig. 2 . It was necessary to reduce the time-step size to 0.125 day in order to obtain usable results. The use of the implicit transmissibility model results in a 16 to 1 reduction in the computational work over Model 1 in this particular problem.
Applying Model 3 to this problem resulted in an allowable time-step size of 25 days, very near a throughput of 5,000 PV per time step. Since Model 3 requires about three times as much machine time per increment as Model 2, a fourfold increase in computational efficiency of Model 3 over Model 2 is realized in this particular problem.
A blockcentered radius of 2.5 ft for the producing grid block was used in obtaining these results. The water-oil ratio behavior for 1,000 days past breakthrough is presented in Fig. 3 . The effect of the wellbore-grid block size was examined for Models 2 and 3 and are -,-"-. For Model 2, the maximum throughput ratio was relatively independent of the radius of the first block at the well. For Model 3, the maximum tolerable time step was relatively insensitive to the size of the first block at the well. The maximum time step fell only from 25 to 15 days as the first block-center radius decreased from 2.5 to 1.0 ft (a sixfold decrease in pore volume of the first producing block).
For each of the radii examined, the water-oil ratio vs time results obtained were the same. In general, for the limited cases studied, the results were found to be insensitive to the size of the first block-center radius if less than 5 ft.
PROBLEM 2 -THREEPHASE, MODEL 2 Table 3 gives permeability and porosity for each of 14, 20-ft thick layers in a reservoir of exterior radius 1,560 ft. The initial gas-oil and water-oil contacts were 48 and 230 ft from the top of the sand, respectively.
Water-oil and gas-oil relative permeability curves are given in Table 4 . Relative permeabilities to water and gas are single-valued functions of water and gas saturations, respectively. Relative permeability to oil is krH x~,. where &H is a single-valued function of water saturation and Fro is a single-valued function of total liquid saturation.
Capillary pressure for this problem is zero.
Formation volume factors, solution gas and viscosities are given in Table 4 . Table 3 gives remaining data for the problem.
The well was completed in Layer 7 and produced a constant 400 STB/D of oil. Additional gas and water production was calculated by the model in accordance with the gas, oil and water nobilities in the producing grid block. This problem was run using Model 2 using the following time step schedule. between 30-and 60-day time steps. The average pressure in the system fell from 2,018 psi to 1,746 psi during the 6 years of production. Gaussian elimination was used to solve both the potential equation and the sa[wation equation over the entire grid. Fig. 4 shows the computed GOR as a function of time. Water breakthrough, defined as O. 1 BWPD water production rate, did not occur until 1,77o days, and water production rate was only 0.08 BWPD at 2,160 days.
Computing time for this 6-year (2. The mobility ratio across the original oil-water contact was calculated as the ratio of the permeabilities in the aquifer and the oil zone, while the mobility ratio acress the moving I-nna hn.. "Aa"7 "roe h=. .".:-
Dcciveen the two fluid analogs. For convenience, the model was inverted with the oil zone at the bottom and the aquifer on top. The water analog was injected at the top of the model near the outer periphery. A production port was located at the well in the bottom of the oil zone.
The data obtained from this model were presented graphically as pore volumes oil produced vs the 1.00000
Gas Saturation Table: so + Sw pore volumes of water injected, where a pore volume was defined as the void volume associated with a cylinder that had both its height and radius equal to the thickness of the oil zone. Also included in these graphs were the fractional oil cut vs the pore volumes injected.
Two of Soengkowo's experimental runs were selected and his results simulated by the Model 2. These runs are referred to as 2A and 3, consistent with the original reference. Table 5 summarizes the input data for each simulation run. The relative permeability data were assumed to be linear functions of water saturation with a connate water saturation of zero and a residual oil saturation of zero. Figs.
5 and 6 show the experimental and simulator results for Runs 2A and 3, respectively. The throughput volumes and time increment sizes given in Table 5 
q.
BOqVOvbo cu ft/D . . . . . (7) i~~= I,T he coefficients of the pressure differences are defined as transmissibilities.
In the radial direction, 27r(Az)j (khkro)i.~j Tr o. I .
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and for the vertical direction;
2n(r~+~-r~-%)i (kzkro)i j-t 9 ,. (9) MO[(AZ)j + (Az)j_~]
where the units of Tro and Tzo are cubic feet of fluid per day per psi potential drop. The blockcentered radii, Ti, z ==1, 1, illustrated in Fig. 7 , can be specified arbitrarily but are generally spaced geometrically,
where a is a constant chosen so that 'I+ 1 re = (rl+l -rl) /ln~. .
That is, a is chosen so that the exterior radius is the log-mean radius between r[ and rl+l. The block boundary radii, Ti-,/z, are the log-mean radii
The IMPES method2~3 is probably the most direct technique for solving the simultaneous two-phase fluid flow equations. The first step in applying this technique is the elimination of the saturation variable. When Eqs. 5 are added together, the sum of the terms on the right-hand side of the equation is zero since the total saturation (.SO + Sw) must always be unity. The result is an equation of elliptic type in the oil and water potentials.
A(ToAQo)i j + A(TwA~)i, j ?
'(qo+qw)i j= 0..--- (13) 9
Note that the production term is now the total fluid production rate from the grid block which shall be designated as q""=qo +q~"""""""(14) L J ipj i~j amounts of oil and water production must be computed from the saturation-dependent nobilities of the two iiuiris in the production grid biOck. Using the definitions Of~Ot~nCi~i~tlti C~~iii&rp ressure (viz., Eqs. 2 and 3, respectively), Eq. 13 may be written in terms of a single potential in the form, A(TA~)i,j e Bi, j , . . . . . . . (15) where T = To + Tw. This equation may be solved by ADI, SOR, or Gaussian elimination for the potential distribution. All saturation-dependent terms (i. e., transmissibilities and capillary pressure) are taken at the previous time level n.
The saturation may be computed directly from Eqs.
5. However, we must first determine the implicit production term. The oil-flow rate from a particular grid block can be expressed in terms of the fractional flow of water by (fwn+l -fw ) ff = (Sw -Swn)"""""" rl+l rl ive
19)
There are two alternative means of computing the chord slope (/') in Eq. l$K. Either an iterative procedure converging to /n+l may be used or, more given in tabuIar form, the chord slope /' is taken as the straight-line slope of the table in the interval where SW is found.
Haviflu an f.xnr;<. We now replace the n-level water production term in Eq. 5b by the ' 'implicit" water production term expressed above and obtain
The implicit production procedure applied to the wellbore production grid blocks suggests a similar step with regard to the transmissibilities in the grid blocks near the wellbore.
However, additional assumptions must be considered when analyzing this possibility.
First, consider the potential Eq. 15
We note that the transmissibilities enter into the pressure solution, whereas in the source term only the total production rate is needed rather than the separate oil or water production rates. The transmissibilities must be treated explicitly in the potential equation to preserve the simplicity of the IMPES analysis.
We will therefore neglect the effect of implicit transmissibilities on the pressure solution.
Now we may examine the saturation calculation Eq . 21 again.
This time we sha 11 expand the equation, writing the transmissibilities and oil production rates in terms of the rz+l time ievei.
At n'
The method for calculating the updated water production has been described above. Updating the interlock transmissibilities is done in a similar fashion but is complicated by the fact that the saturations of two adjacent grid blocks must be considered.
As with the production term, the transmissibiiiry at the n+i time ievei is given as 
'n+l n On the limited number of problems studied, the results obtained appear to be insensitive to the first block-center radius when it is less than 5 ft.
5. For problems having only moderate capillary forces and not requiring fine grid spacing near the well, Model 2 compares favorably with Model 3 in computational efficiency.
6. Truncation error is larger when implicit transmiss ibilities are employed rather than explicit transmissibilities in the incompressible fluid case where upstream weighting of relative permeability is used.
7. Computing work required to solve the pressure equation is less for Gaussian elimination than for iterative ADI when the lesser of the numbers of grid blocks in the radial and vertical directions is less than 14. 
